NOTES:
1. All installations in hazardous locations must comply with requirements listed by certification drawings related to this equipment. Check for the certification number on the nameplate and follow the specified requirements of this equipment.
2. Dial-Up Modem Configuration Shown. When using dial-up dual port modem, power to be connected to P1-S.

3. Software Scheduler Required
4. To access termination board, remove the Rear End Cap of the unit (a 1/16" Hex Set Screw must be loosened to remove the Cap).

3. Software Scheduler Required
4. To access termination board, remove the Rear End Cap of the unit (a 1/16" Hex Set Screw must be loosened to remove the Cap).

J4 & P5 are the same line, J4 providing a RJ-11 phone jack and P5 providing for discrete wiring.

To phone company if using phone line.
See phone company for recommendations on surge equipment.